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Notes:  

1. This is a working document for a proposed new broad-based centre-left party temporarily 

named Progressive Choice Australia. Until incorporated the name can change to some other 

broad-based name.  

2. The Coordinators are a team that includes an experienced band of Greens mutineers, 

activists with many years of NGO experience and concerned community members.  

3. We are at the stage of carefully building the managing committee for incorporations and 

party definition – our approach is one where first the party is well defined by the charter and 

the comprehensive policy starter-kit  in this document and second we go out and seek the 

membership required (min 550) to become registered as a political party.  

4. We encourage everyone who likes our campaign for a new centre-left broad-based party to 

help us network.  

 

 

Draft Policy document for a new Australian political party  

I.  POLICIES 

These are specific policies that deal with measurables and actual projects; they are the working set 

of policies evolving over time. Unlike the charter these can be changed. They are designed as a 

starting set of policies so members know what they are signing up for.  

 

A: socio-economic policies - steering the country as a whole in economic and cultural terms 

 

1. Economic conditions1 which allow for indefinite harmony in use of natural resources  

a. Immediately prepare for an economy transition by converting to practices that 

can be maintained indefinitely 

b. Prepare for a planet-wide economic transition and isolate effects by improving 

self-reliance 

c. Encourage a culture of need driven purchases, product quality, longevity and 

recycling leaving behind the throw-away cheapest cost epoch 

d. Encourage community building and cultivate appreciation of lifestyle quality not 

linked to wealth and consumption. Encourage physical activity and community 

interaction 

2. Positioning of Australia during and post economic transition 

a. Cultivate the ‘unspoilt and reliable’ image that is produced by a combination of 

pristine environments, strict environmental protection with effective 

enforcement and state controlled quality control services 

                                                             
1 At current rates we need more than one planet to sustain resource use so changes must and will 
occur   
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b. Use the ‘unspoilt and reliable’ image to boost tourism and the export of clean 

and healthy agro-produce to the Asia-Pacific region 

c. Support the development of technologies to provide us with clean products and 

services that use only renewable inputs 

d. Support the development of technologies leading to indefinite harmony and 

export to the world. Examples are  

i. Wide area inspection capacity developed for compliance operations in 

outback and coastal areas of Australia  

ii. Robotic hard rock tunneling which opens the door for underground 

pumped hydro energy storage  

 

3. Subsidies of $4B/a to coal and other mining industries are to be removed, especially 

where foreign owned companies are concerned - most of these are for exploration and 

known reserves already cook the planet if all are used so it is a climate change denier 

policy incompatible with Party principles 

4. Services such as power and water ought to be state owned as otherwise the providers 

will encourage more not less power and water usage  

a. Buy back with money saved from previous point 

5. Strategic infrastructure that is of common good to be state owned or nationalised so 

that it is available for full community and environment benefit  

a. The cane transport railway systems should not be controlled by the sugar mills 

when the farmers helped pay for it and it is on their land 

6. Curb disparity of salaries and administrative overheads with a more flexible tax system. 

Lower taxes for persons who endured poverty as a student to gain their skills (e.g. 

Doctors, Engineers, Scientists) and higher taxes for persons who progressed to the same 

salary level through private enterprise promotions. This will encourage the brightest to 

become scientists.  

7. Subsidies to private schools are to reviewed and part redirected to public schools 

(comment - not all private school students come from affluent families and these 

families pay tax so do they not have the right for that money to be spent on their 

children’s education. These families do in fact pay twice) 

8. Promote hemp for agriculture and promote R&D into the industrialization of hemp 

which was a major agricultural crop before prohibition ended cultivation 

a. Hemp grows on poorer soils and requires a lesser area than cotton so by 

replacing cotton with hemp additional land becomes available for food 

cultivation.  

b. Hemp fibre can replace many synthetic fibres converting part of an industry 

from the petro-chemical to the natural products category.  

c. In case of unexpected food shortages hemp for fibre can be grown an extra two 

months to produce a most nutritious seed crop 

d. explore validity of hemp oil as a viable medical treatment 

 

9. Withdraw support from corporations that shift their profits out of the country and give 

that support to local companies instead  
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a. Impose new import taxes in areas where we have local providers such as a tax 

offsetting substandard employee conditions, environmental protection 

measures or social responsibility (in)action 

b. Take into account the ‘lost tax factor’ when assessing tenders. This will cause the 

local contenders to be favoured over multi-nationals 

 

10. Reverse privatisation for job-finding services.  

 

11. Support a parent staying home with the children at the same time reign in childcare 

costs  

 

12. Actively support a balanced “buy Australia” program 

 

13. Limit political donations to come from persons  

 

B: Environment - protect the environment from its greatest dangers proportionally  

 

Base decisions on results from the best possible science. Generally speaking the dangers are 

pollution and destruction 

1. A Renewable Energy Target in line with what is possible at acceptable cost; coal to be left in 

the ground and fracking to be stopped based on the precautionary principle 

2. Address livestock farming as a major contributor to pollution and climate change in general ; 

and Great Barrier Reef degradation in particular 

a. Graziers? be assisted to fence off all waterways 

b. Feeding operations to fully manage all waste and guarantee minimal animal rights 

such as shade, sufficient space, suitable species, specific feed and water  

3. Reduce overall energy consumption by taxing power used for luxury items which includes 

pools and air-conditioners (?), with exceptions for schools and hospitals etc.  

4. Increase national parks and other protected areas  

5. Ban indigenous hunting of endangered species 

6. Re-introduce and strengthen the wild rivers legislation  

7. Where proposed development impacts rainforests or farmland the developer must provide 

an offset plan. Offset legislation states that a developer must create new national park area 

to offset the loss of natural habitat or farmland, the latter having been created at the cost of 

natural habitat.  
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C: Health policies - A focus on health creation, disease prevention, accountability, transparency  and 

cure  

 

Whoever is serious about the physical and mental wellbeing of Australians must include these three 

worrying trends in their consideration 

● Australians keep getting fatter and high BMI is linked to increased rates of cancer, diabetes 

and many other possible ills 

● Autism now occurs 1:50 Americans aged eight  years old. (source?) The autism over time 

curve may be exponential and if so points to a rate of 1:2 in 2025!  

● Australians are treating the symptoms and not the causes of an ever increasing number of 

conditions by increasing (?) use of medication and supplements. Focus needs to be moved to 

health creation, not just disease treatment. 

Some of our policies offer potential solutions for one, two or all three of the above. Other policies 

address something entirely different. 

 

1. Minimum nutritional and maximum toxicity standards for all staple foods with effective 

enforcement mechanisms 

2. Tax low quality food imports and sales (as with cigarettes, to cover associated health costs 

related to obesity, heart disease, diabetes, etc.)  

3. Strict GMO labelling and a discussion on its use  

4. Government inspectors to be embedded in major pharmaceutical trials and all data to be 

made available where medications are patented and released 

5. Government to design and disseminate information about newly approved drugs to doctors. 

That agency is to be staffed by persons without conflict of interest. The agency will continue 

to monitor production quality control. 2 

6. Post-assess currently used medications and phase out or re-run trials where data is not 

available from the original trials. Only subsidise new medicines that have clearly 

demonstrated a significant improvement over cheaper generic alternatives. 

7. Medical records to be data-mined for procedure benefit and harm statistics and results to be 

published 

8. Regulate the synthetic supplement industry - for example synthetic vitamins which may be 

close isomers of the natural vitamin.  

9. Non-natural vitamins be clearly labelled as synthetic and whether or not they are an isomer 

or the actual exact chemical structure.  

10. All lobbyist interaction to be transparent and government to appoint lobbyists for 

underrepresented areas like mental health, natural medicines or nutritionists  

11. Government to level out the playing field in the affordability of science to show a product is 

beneficial to society (see next point) 

                                                             
2 Industry self-regulation is rejected - however there is a focus on inspectors doubling as independent  industry 
advisors so the compliance enforcement overhead is shared by industry development. Inspectors, however, 
must not be involved with any commercial aspect or project. They meet engineers, scientists and production 
staff.  
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12. Establish and maintain regional analytic government services for local industries ranging 

from natural medicines to agriculture. This allows for rapid and government subsidized 

quality control and reduced reporting overheads  

13. Treat drug addiction as a health issue and minimise harm 

14. Regulate and tax recreational hemp for personal use. Treat it like alcohol, legal after a 

minimum age (18) 

a. Treat addiction and bad reactions as health issue – harm minimisation 

b. Educate about potential bad health effects 

15. Holistic objective analysis to guide the distribution of health funds 

16. Ban junk food ads aimed at children 

17. Review the procedure and medication standards used in view of saving money 

18. The Government should not force, through legislation or through economic coercion, any 

citizen to be subjected to any invasive medical treatment without their informed consent, or 

the informed consent of their parents or legal guardians. 

 

  

D: Food, water and energy security – develop regional self-reliance 

 

Food – basic and necessary to quality of life 

1. Promote regional self-reliance by supporting the diversification of agricultural industries  

2. Tax low quality food imports and sales (associated health costs related to obesity, heart 

disease, diabetes, etc.) to encourage sales of local quality produce  

3. Protect  the soil and the air from pollution that impacts on food quality 

4. Sell excess to other regions or export to Asia 

5. Protect Australian producers with import taxes that are levied on the products to offset 

associated costs such as 

a. Health care tax imposed on low nutritional value imports – used in the domestic 

health care system 

b. Offset environmental production costs – a tax that puts money into 

environmental protection to offset the environmental cost in the country of 

origin. Preference will be given to spending the revenue on environment 

protection programs in the country of origin. If there are doubts about program 

effectiveness the funds may be spent on environment protection programs in 

Australia 

  

Water - essential 

6. Further restrict water impacting development, clean up existing pollution and protect by 

all means possible the natural value, role  and beauty of catchments, creeks and rivers 

which have minimally or not been affected by humans. 

7. Prohibit use of water where the water is   

a. Used up where it is scarce (Restricts agriculture, coal and CSG) 

b. Used then returned polluted (No CSG). 
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Energy – primary tenant of a developed nation 

8. Use renewables as best suited to the location, generally speaking wind along the coast 

and solar inland. Combine with best available load balancing power:   

a. pumped hydro or other stored energy from periods of excess  

b. bagasse fire station  

c. traditional hydro  

d. gas fired station 

9. Promote technology that decreases the cost of energy storage such as batteries and 

underground storage for pumped hydro 

10. Promote individual energy conservation by taxing electricity used for air-conditioning 

and pool pumps – exclude community and public services where air-con is preferable, 

(e.g. doctor’s surgery, library or exam room) see also A:3 

 

 

 

E: Civil rights – keeping government in check 

Protect our individuality, our right to assembly and cooperate, our right to ask questions, 

limit the power of the state to acting reasonably and according to common sense.  

 

1. Freedom of speech, freedom of peaceful assembly and freedom from unreasonable 

(ineffective, arbitrary or cruel) state intervention.  

2. Human Rights Act, working towards a Bill of Rights to be included in the Australian 

Constitution. Civics and the Human Rights Act to be part of primary and secondary 

school curriculum 

3. Informed consent is a civil right - also no mandatory mass medication (avoid slippery 

slopes) 

a. No mandatory vaccination – support informed choice, case based  

b. No mass fluoridation – promote individual household solutions 

4. The government cannot sell regional natural resources at the cost of the regional 

people.  

5. Oppose any international treaty that allow corporations to stop governments from 

protecting the health and wellbeing of its natural environment and its people.  

a. The so called court of arbitration proposed by the TPP would open a door to 

corporations to challenge government on protecting the environment 

b. Other TPP laws mean that anyone who has downloaded an illegal copy of music 

or film could be prosecuted 

c. Further TPP laws would put minimum prices on essential medications bringing 

them further out of reach for the poor 

6. The government cannot forbid personal use by informed and reasonable adults of 

naturally occurring plants for medical or recreational purpose where it is safe to do so 

with acceptable levels of risk (compare alcohol or cars)  
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7. Government must not prohibit or artificially limit farming of any naturally occurring 

plant for providing food, fibre or other benefits to humanity  

8. Change the Media ownership rules to enforce more diversity in media ownership and 

more diversity in free flowing information channels.  

9. Internet freedom must be guarded and broad based surveillance techniques prohibited. 

Strive for security from a transparent, inclusive and cooperative society, not a tightly 

controlled society under constant surveillance.   

 

F: Science and education - the basis for good decisions 

 

Science and critical thinking must be promoted and our higher education institutions must 

re-evaluate standards and procedures for fulfilment of their role in educating the most 

talented for best outcomes, not educating the masses for best profit.  

Education and Training 

a. Universities to be places of excellence for the most talented and research that 

balances industry demand with guided scientific, philosophic and humanities 

inquest.  

b. Decouple international full fee paying students from university funding. [Comment 

Each year there are 250,000 international students studying in Australia, and most of 

these are here for the visa they get at the end. So each year we get an added 

250,000 people in Australia applying for permanent residency based on their 

student visa (limits to growth – water, lifestyle) and 250,000 more coming in to do 

the same. In the meantime, university quality has plummeted – see 4 Corners 20/4)] 

c. TAFE to take up the middle ground in providing industry demand based courses to 

the capable many – low HECS fee type structure on job placement for Australians, 

full fee paying overseas. Where universities are places of excellence with free 

education but limited numbers of competitive places, TAFE are demand driven.  

d. Apprenticeships to include TAFE schooling for 1 or 2 days a week –  funded by 

government and a small industry levy. 

e. School curriculum changes since 1985 to be post-analysed and where deemed 

necessary be reversed (school curriculum to focus on three R’s to address growing 

literacy and numeracy deficiencies) 

f. Make a cost-benefit model for overheads as existed in 1985 and in 2015 at all 

educational institutions from schools to university 

 

Decision making 

a. Openness and transparency of data and experimental setup where possible 

(exceptions: defence)  

b. Discussion by experts and non-experts in layman’s terms 

c. No bundling of unrelated bills in parliament, no rushed decision making 

d. Independent EIS studies and sufficient time to consider  

e. Cautionary principle applied to uncertain situations – proof of safety is required, not 

proof of damage. (Rules out fracking) 
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f. Resolutions on differences in opinion can be found by agreeing on a model and 

setting some limits before inputting the empirical numbers and accepting the results  

 

G: Compassion and tolerance relates to the way we treat those less powerful or less fortunate. 

 

1. Aboriginal people  

a. Acknowledge Aboriginal people as the first people in Australia, the atrocities of the 

invasion and teach history honestly at schools 

b. Show compassion to disadvantaged communities and keep providing extra support 

with education and health care. 

c. Promote self-reliance and initiative in communities while continuing to provide a 

safety net to prevent people falling through the cracks. 

d. Combine celebration of the most ancient culture with job opportunities increasingly 

providing hope and pride in communities.  

e. Setup programs that target individuals to break out of group-pressure situations and 

install procedures that allows individuals to reap the benefits of their efforts. 

 

2. Refugees and foreign cultures 

a. Treat refugees with dignity and do not send them back where they are persecuted. 

Do not forcibly  off-load them to other nations and close down long term mandatory 

detention centres 

b. Follow a Scandinavian model of refugee processing whereby asylum seekers are 

detained for one month or less for identity checks and health checks. Provide a fair 

and transparent refugee determination process.  

c. Be tolerant to foreign immigrant cultures in keeping their identity in Australia 

forming well-formed and well-functioning communities of their own 

d. Our migration laws only allow people who claim to be tolerant into Australia.  Have 

a transparent migration process, and reduce the overall number of migrants into 

Australia to have regard for our way of life. Limit 457 visas and abolish watered 

down work visas.  

 

3. Compassion to animals  

a. Animal suffering is not acceptable and regulations in animal industries need 

evaluation and tightening to give dignity to both humans and animals.  

b. Ban live export 

c. Ban puppy farms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


